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Case Background 

On April 1, 20 19, Florida Power & Light Company (FPL or utility) fi led a petition for approval 

of revisions to its underground residential differential (URD) and underground commercial 

differential (UCD) tariffs. The URD and UCD tariffs apply to new residential and commercial 

developments and represent the additional costs, if any, FPL incurs to provide underground 

distribution service in place of overhead service. As discussed in the recommendation, based on 

current cost, including long term operational cost, FPL does not incur any additional costs to 

provide residential underground service; therefore, the proposed URD differential s are $0. The 

proposed (legislative version) URD and UCD tariffs are contained in Attachments A and B to the 
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recommendation. FPL's current URD and UCD tariffs were approved by Order No. PSC-16-
04 24-TRF-El. I 

The Commission suspended FPL's proposed tariffs in Order No. PSC-2019-0211-PCO-EI? FPL 

responded to stafr s first data request on May 31, 2019 and filed a revised response to stafr s data 

request No. 6 on July 2, 2019. The Commission has jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to · 

Sections 366.03, 366.04, 366.05, and 366.06, Florida Statutes (F.S.). 

1 Order No. PSC-16-0424-TRF-EI, issued October 3, 2016, in Docket No. 160071-EI, In re: Petition for approval of 

2016 revisions to underground residential and commercial differential tariffs, by Florida Power & Light Company. 
2 Order No. PSC-20 19-0211-PCO-EI, issued June 3, 2019, in Docket No. 20 190081-EI, In re: Petition for approval 

of 2019 revisions to underground residential and commercial differential tariffs, by Florida Power & Light 

Company. 
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Discussion of Issues 

Issue 1 

Issue 1: Should the Commission approve FPL's proposed URD tariff and associated charges? 

Recommendation: Yes. The Commission should approve FPL's proposed URD tariffs and 

associated charges as shown in Attachment A, effective September 5, 2019. (Doherty) 

Staff Analysis: Rule 25-6.078, Florida Administrative Code (F.A.C.), defines investor-owned 

utilities' (IOU) responsibilities for filing updated URD tariffs. FPL has filed the instant petition 

pursuant to subsection (3) of the rule, which requires IOUs to file supporting data and analyses 

for URD tariffs at least once every three years. 

The URD tariffs provide charges for underground service in new residential subdivisions and 

represent the additional costs, if any, the utility incurs to provide underground service in place of 

overhead service. The cost of standard overhead construction is recovered through base rates 

from all ratepayers. In lieu of overhead construction, customers have the option of requesting 

underground facilities. Any additional cost is paid by the customer as contribution-in-aid-of 

construction (CIAC). Typically, the URD customer is the developer of a subdivision. 

Traditionally, three standard model subdivision designs have been the basis upon which each 

IOU submits URD tariff changes for Commission approval: low density, high density, and a high 

density subdivision where dwelling units take service at ganged meter pedestals (groups of 

meters at the same physical location). Examples of this last subdivision type include mobile 

home and recreational vehicle parks. While actual construction may differ from the model 

subdivisions, the model subdivisions are designed to reflect average overhead and underground 

subdivisions. 

Costs for underground construction have historically been higher for standard overhead 

construction and the additional cost is paid by the customer as a CIAC. In FPL's 2016 

underground differential tariff, the cost differential was zero for ganged meters and some tiers of 

the low and high density subdivisions. As shown on Table 1-1, FPL's proposed URD differential 

charges are now $0 for all three subdivision models. Therefore, the URD customer will not be 

assessed a CIAC charge for requesting underground service in a new residential subdivision. 

FPL explained that the decrease in the differentials, for some subdivision tiers, is primarily 

attributable to changes in operational costs as discussed in more detail in the section of the 

recommendation titled operational costs. 

Table 1-1 shows the current and proposed URD differentials for the low density, high density, 

and ganged meter subdivisions. 
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Table 1-1 
c ompar1son o t o·n r 1 P s 1 eren 1a er erv1ce L atera 

Number of Service CurrentURD 
Types of Subdivision Laterals in Subdivision Differential 

Tier I - 200 or more $0 

Low Density Tier 2 - 85 - I99 $I83.35 
Tier 3 - less than 85 $266.35 
Tier I - 300 or more $0 

High Density Tier 2- I00-299 $0 
Tier 3 - less than I 00 $57.97 

Gang~d Meter All Tiers $0 

Source: 20 I6 order and FPL' s 20 I9 filing 

Issue I 

Proposed URD 
Differential 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

The calculations ofthe proposed URD charges include (1) updated labor and material costs along 

with the associated loading factors and (2) operational costs. These costs are discussed below. 

Labor and Material Costs 
The installation costs of both underground and overhead facilities include the labor and material 

costs to provide primary, secondary, and service distribution lines as well as transformers. The 

costs of poles are specific to overhead service while the costs of trenching and backfilling are 

specific to underground service. The utilities are required, by Rule 25-6.078(5) F.A.C., to use 

current labor and material costs. 

FPL explained that generally the majority of overhead and underground material and labor costs 

have increased since 20 I6. With respect to labor costs, the cost of underground labor increased at 

a higher rate than it increased for overhead labor. FPL stated that contractual arrangements 

driven by market conditions determine the labor rates for both FPL employees and contractors. 

Table I-2 provides the labor and material differential, or pre-operational, costs. As Table 1-2 

shows, only the low density cost differential of $210.53 is a positive number, indicating that 

underground labor/material costs are higher than overhead labor/material costs for the low 

density subdivision. For the high density and ganged meter subdivisions, overhead labor/material 

costs are higher than underground labor/material costs. 
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Table 1-2 
Labor and Material Costs (Pre-operational Costs) 

Low Density 2016 Costs 2019 Costs 

Underground labor/material costs $2,413.84 $2,558.39 

Overhead labor/material costs $2,272.49 $2,347.86 

Per service lateral differential $141.35 $210.53 

High Density 
Underground labor/material costs $1,640.45 $1,767.54 

Overhead labor/material costs $1,691.48 $1,773.71 

Per service lateral differential ($51.03) ($6.17) 

Ganged Meter 
Underground labor/material costs $1,051.82 $1 '125.49 
Overhead labor/material costs $1,344.17 $1,397.83 

Per service lateral differential ($292.35) ($272.34) 

Source: 2016 Order and FPL' s 20 19 filing 

Operational Costs 

Issue 1 

Difference 
$144.55 
$75.37 
$69.18 

$127.09 
$82.23 

($44.86) 

$73.67 
$53.66 

($20.01) 

Rule 25-6.078, F.A.C., requires that the differences in net present value of operational costs 

between overhead and underground systems, including average historical storm restoration costs 

over the life of the facilities, be included in the URD charge. The non-storm operational costs 

represent the cost differential between maintaining and operating an underground versus an 

overhead system over the life of the facilities. The storm cost component represents storm 

restoration costs avoided when an area is undergrounded, thereby reducing the cost to restore an 

overhead system. The avoided storm cost is subtracted from pre-operational and non-storm 

operational costs, thus reducing the URD differential charge. FPL's methodology to calculate the 

operational costs was approved in Order No. PSC-08-0774-TRF-EI3 and remains the same in the 

instant docket. 

Non-storm Operational Costs 
FPL' s operational costs for an overhead system are higher than the operational cost for an 

underground system, resulting in a negative number as shown in Column Bin Table 1-3. For the 

low density subdivision, for example, the operational cost differential in 2016 was $208 

(indicating that underground operational costs were higher than overhead operational costs). As 

shown in Table 1-3, the operational cost differential for the low density subdivision is now 

-$2, 1 03. FPL explained that the primary reason for this change in operational cost is the increase 

in overhead operational costs as a result of FPL's increased capital investments associated with 

its distribution storm hardening initiatives. The utility used a 5-year average of historical 

operational costs (2014-2018) for its calculations in this docket. 

3 Order No. PSC-08-0774-TRF-EI, issued November 24, 2008, in Docket No. 070231-EI, In re: Petition for 

approval o/2007 revisions to underground residential and commercial distribution tariff, by Florida Power & Light 

Company. 
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Storm Restoration Costs 

Issue 1 

FPL explained that the 2016 and 2017 hurricane season significantly increased the avoided storm 

restoration cost impacts. Specifically, FPL stated that the utility incorporated more than $1.5 

billion in overhead storm restoration costs for hurricanes Matthew, Hermine, and Irma. 

Therefore, the amount representing avoided storm restoration costs increased significantly from 

2016. 

Table 1-3 presents the pre-operational, non-storm operational, and the avoided storm restoration 

cost differentials between overhead and underground systems. The proposed differential is $0 

when the calculation results in a negative number. 

Table 1-3 
c f h UR Ch omponents o t e D arges 

Pre- Non-storm Proposed 
Number of Service Operational Operational Avoided URD 

Type of Laterals in Costs costs Storm costs Differentials 

Subdivision Subdivision (A) (IJ) {C) {A)+{B)+{C) 

Low 
Tier 1 - 200 or more ($2,103) ($827) $0 

Tier 2 - 85 - 199 $210.53 ($2, 1 03) ($331) $0 
Density 

Tier 3 - less than 85 ($2, 1 03) ($165) $0 

Tier 1 - 300 or more ($1,796) ($827) $0 

High Tier 2- 100-299 $0.00 
($1,796) ($331) $0 

Density Tier 3 -less than ($1,796) ($165) $0 
100 
Tier 1-300 or more ($1,796) ($827) $0 

Ganged Tier 2- 100-299 
$0.00 

($1 ,796) ($331) $0 

Meter Tier 3 - less than ($1 '796) ($165) $0 

100 
Source: FPL' s 20 19 Filing 

Conclusion 
Staff has reviewed FPL' s proposed URD tariffs and associated charges, its accompanying work 

papers, and its responses to staffs data requests. Staff believes the proposed URD tariffs and 

associated charges are reasonable and recommends approval. FPL requested that the tariffs be 

made effective 30 days after the Commission vote. Staff recommends that the Commission 

approve FPL's proposed URD tariffs and associated charges, effective September 5, 2019. 
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Issue 2 

Issue 2: Should the Commission approve FPL's proposed UCD tariffs and associated charges? 

Recommendation: Yes. The Commission should approve FPL's proposed UCD tariffs and 
associated charges as shown in Attachment B, effective September 5, 2019. (Doherty) 

Staff Analysis: Utilities are not required to file UCD tariffs pursuant to Rule 25-6.078, 
F.A.C.; however, as in prior URD petitions, FPL included proposed UCD tariffs in its petition. 
The UCD tariffs apply to small commercial or industrial customers (applicant) that request the 
installation of underground electric distribution facilities for a new building. The requested 

underground distribution facilities consist of underground service conductors, placed in conduit, 
and associated equipment that is installed from overhead feeder mains (or overhead termination 
point) to the designed point of delivery (where the utility's wires are connected to those of the 

customer). 

The UCD charges represent the differential costs for underground commercial facilities and their 
equivalent overhead design. The calculations provided by FPL in its petition employ FPL's 

standard engineering design criteria and are based on actual 2018 labor and material costs. 

Unlike the URD calculations, the UCD calculations do not include long term operational and 
avoided storm restoration costs. In addition, the UCD tariffs provide credits that apply if the 

applicant provides trenching, backfilling, or installs FPL provided conduit or a concrete pad for a 

pad-mounted transformer. 

FPL explained that including cost-based UCD charges in its tariff provides clarity to customers 
and FPL's field employees regarding the costs for commercial underground distribution 

· facilities. 

Staff reviewed FPL's supporting documentation for the UCD charges and believes the charges 
are cost based and reasonable. FPL requested that the tariffs be made effective 30 days after the 
Commission vote. Staff recommends that the Commission approve FPL's proposed UCD tariffs 

and associated charges, effective September 5, 2019. 
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Issue 3: Should this docket be closed? 

Issue 3 

Recommendation: If a protest is filed within 21 days of the issuance of the order, this tariff 

should remain in effect, with any revenues held subject to refund, pending resolution of the 

protest. If no timely protest is filed, this docket should be closed upon the issuance of a 

consummating order. (Trierweiler) 

Staff Analysis: If a protest is filed within 21 days of the issuance of the order, this tariff 

should remain in effect, with any revenues held subject to refund, pending resolution of the 

protest. If no timely protest is filed, this docket should be closed upon. the issuance of a 

consummating order. 
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Attachment A 
Page 1 of7 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
Twent~cvcnth Revised Sbeet No. 6.095 

Cancels Twenty-IZitlUSixth Revised Sheet No. 6.095 

(Continued fi'Om Sh~t No. 6.090) 

10.2.8.1 Credit for TUGs 
If the Applicant installs the permanent clecbic service entrance such that FPL 's se•vlce lateral can be subsequently 

installed and utilized to provide that buildings construction service, the Applicant shall receive a credit fn the 

antount of SGO:G070 12 .per service lateral, subject tO the following requirements: 

a) TIJGs must be inspected and approved by the local inspecting authority. 
b) All service laterals within the subdivision must be installed as TUGs. 

c) FPL must be able to Install the service lateral, energize the service lateral, and set tlte meter ro energize the 

load side of the mctel' can, all in a single trip. Subsequent visits other than routine maintenance or meter 

readings will void the credit. 
d) ntereafter, acceptance and receipt of service by the Customer shall constitute certitlcatlon that the 

Customer has met all inspection requirements, complied with all applicable codes and rules and, subject to 

section 2.7lndemnity to Company, or section 2.71 Indemnity to Company- Govemtnentnl, FPL's 

Oenet'lll Rule.\! and Regulations. dtc Customer releases, holds harmless and agrees to indemnify the 

Company from and against loss or liability in connection with the provision of electrical services to or 

through such Custonter-owned electri~al installations. 
c) The Applicant shall be held respallSible for all electric service used until the account is established in the 

succeeding occupant's name. 

'fltis credit applies only when FPL u'IStalls the service- it docs not apply when the applicant installs the sc1vice 

conduits_, or the service conduits and cable. 

10.2.9. I..ocation ofDjstribution facilitie.s 
Undergt'Ound distribution facilities will be located, 115 determined by the Company, to maximize their accessibility for 

maintenance and operation. The AppUcant shall provide accessible locations for meters when the design of a dwelling 

unit or its appu1tenances limits perpetual accessibility for reading, testing. or making necessmy repairs and adjustm~ts. 

10.2.10. Special Conditions 
The costs quat~ in these rules are based on conditions which pcnnit employment of mpid construction techniques. 

The Appl!~t shall be responsible for nccessmy additional haJld digging expenses other than what is nonually 

provided by the Company. The Applicant is responsible for clearing, compacting, boulder and large rock .removal, 

stump removal. paving, ~nd addresshtg ether special coildltions. Should pavin& grass, landscaping or sprinkler 

systems be Installed prior to the construction of the uudeawound distribution facilitie.s, the Applicant sbaU pay the 

added costs of trenching an~ backfilling and be t·cspcnsible for restoration of pt'Cipcrty damaged to accommodate tile 

installation of undergrOund facilities. · 

10.2.11. Pojnt ofDeliyecy 
The point of delivery shall be detcnnined by the Company and will ncnually be at or near the part of the building 

nearest the pOint at which the secondal)' electric supply is available to the pl'Operty. When a Jocadon for a point of 

de lively different from that designated by the Company Is requested by the Applicant, and approved by tile Company, 

the Applicant shaU pay lhe estimated full cost of service lateral length, including labor ~d materials, required In cxc;ess 

of dtat which would have becu needed to reach the Company's designated point of .service. The additional cost pel' · 

trench foot Is ~lll.. Where an !OOsting trench is utilized, the additional cost JlCI' tl·ench foot is ~lJ!lli Where 

the Applicant provides the trenching, Installs Company provided conduit according lo Company specifications and 

b~ckfilling, t11c cost per additio.na~ trench foot Is $~~ Any ro-designation requested by !be Applicant shall 

confom1 to good safety and consbuction practices as dclcmlined by the Contpany. Service laterals shall be installed, 

where possible, In a direct line to the point of dcUve1y. 

(Continued on Sheet No. 6.096) 

Issued by: ·s S, l~em~g'rtffnaw·oo11eu, Director, Rates and Tariffs 

Effectlvet Qetebel' 131 ;ao.H; 
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10.3.1. ~ 

SECTION 10.3 UNDERGROUND DISTRIDUfiON FACILITIES FOR 
RESIDENTIAL SUBDIVISIONS AND DEVELOPMENTS 

Attachment A 
Page 2 of7 

When requested by l11e AppliCilllt. the Company will provide undergrouud elcc!Tic distribution facilities, oUter than for multiple 
occupancy buildings, In a.c:coniancc with Its standard proctices in: 

a) Recognized LICW residential subdivision of five or nlOI'C building lots. 
b) Tmcts of land UIKm which five or more separate dweUing units m to be located. 

for rcslclentlal buildings containing five or more dwelling nnlts, sco SECTION 10.6 ofdtesc Rules. 

10.3.2. Cgntdbutfon bv AAAlicant 
a) 11tc Applicant sl1all pay the Company tile overage dllTerenlial cost for single phase residential underground distribution service 

b~d on the number of t~eNicc laterals required or the numbcl· of dwelling units, as follows: 

I. Where density is 6.0 or more dwelling units t'ICr acre: 

L.1 Buildings that do not exceed four units, 
townhouses, and mobile homes- ~rsoNice latcrol. 

I. Subdivisions with 300 or more total SCI'VIco laterals 
2. Subdivisions from 100 lo 299 total service laterals 
J •. Subdivisions less thiUl 100 total service htterols 

I ,2 Mobile homes having Customci"Owned sCNiccs from meter 
center iuslalled adjacent Ia Uto FPL primlll')'·trench routo 
• pet• dwcll!ug unit. 

1, Subdivisions wiUt 300 OJ' more Iolli I dwelling units 
2. Subdlvblonll from 100 to 299 total dwelling units 
3. Subdivisions less thnn 100 total dwelling units 

2. Wltere density Is O.S or greater, but less than 6.0 dwelling units 
per acre: 

Buildings that do not exceed four units, 
townhouses, and mobile homes- per service lateral 

I. Subdivisions wiUt 200 or more totnl service laletals 
2. S~bdivisions rrom 8S to 199totnl service laterals 
3. Subdivisions less tbon 8S total service laterals 

Applicant's 
Contribution 

s 0.00 
s 0.00 
$ ~Q&Q_ 

s 0.00 
s 0.00 
$ o.oo 

$ 0.00 
$~ 
$~ 

3. Where .tho density Is less thiUl O.S dwelling units per acre. or the Distribution System is of non•standllrd design. 
Individual cost esthnates will be used to determine the differentia) cost as specified in Paragraph I 0.2.S. 

Addltlolllll chargesspc:clficd in Pan~gropbs 10.2.10 and 10.2.11 01ay also llliPiy. 

b) Titc ahove costs are based upon am1.ngemcuts that will permll serving the local underground distribution system within the 

subdivision fiom overhead feeder mains. tr l'cc:da- mains within the subdivision 1111: deemed ncccssnry by the Company lo provide 
nnd/or nllllnlllin adequate SCNicc and me n:quired by the AppUCIUlt or a governmental agency to bo installed rutdcrground, the 
Applicant shall pay the Company the average dilTcrential cost between such underground .Ieeder mains willtin the subdivision 1111d 
equivalent overhead fl:cder mains. as follows: 

Cost per fbot of feeder trench within the subdivision 
(excluding switches) 

Cost per pboyc; pmund nndmounted switch paek&~c 

(Continued on Sheet No. 6.11 0) 

Issued by: 8.-E.-B&tnlgT!ffany Cohen. Dh·ector, Rates and Tal'iffs 
Effective: Getober 13,l01fi 
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FLORIDA POWER& LIGIIT COMPANY 
Tbbi~t£1!!!1 Revised Sbeet No. 6.110 

Cancels T.hb·t)'-HIIRk!!!!!l Revised Slteet No. 6.110 

(Continued from Sheet No. 6.1 00) 

c) Where plimary laterals arc needed to cross open areas such as golf courses, parks, other recreation areas and water 

retention 11reas, the AJ>plicant shall pay the avet'Sge differential costs for these facilities as follows: 

Cost per foot of primaty lateral trench within the subdivision 

1) Single Phase· per foot 
2) Two Phase • per foot 
3) Three Phase • pet· fool 

$0rl+Jl..2ll 
sa,.;aw 
$~· 

d) For requests fbr setvicc where underground facilities to the lot line are existing and a differential charge was 
previously paid fur dtesc facilities, the cost to in,tallan underground scavice lateral to the meter Is as follows: 

Density less than 6.0 dwelling units per acre: 

Density 6.0 or greater dwelling uniiS per acre: 

I 0.3.3. Contribution Adjustments 

a) 0-edits will.be allowed to the Applicant's contribution in Section l0.3.2.where, by mutual agreement, the 
Applici;Ult Jll'ovides all trenching and backfilling for the Company's distribution system, excluding reeder. 

I. Where density Is 6.0 or more dwelling units pet• acre: 

1.1 Buildings thal do not exceed four units, 
townhouses, nnd mobile homes 
• per service lateral. 

1.2 Mobile homes having Custome.'-<>wned 
sc1vlces fton1 metCJ' Cctltcr 
installed adjacent to the 
FPL primary b-ench route 
• per dwelling unit. 

2. Where density is 0.5 or greater, but less 
than 6.0 dwelling units per acre: 

Buildings that do not exceed four units, 
townhouses, and mobile homes 
• pel' service lateral 

Credit to Applicant's Contribution 

Backbone SeJVIce 

N/A 

b) Credits will be allowed to the Applicanl's contribution in Section 10.3.2.whcre, by mutual agreement, the 
Applicaut installs all Company-provided conduit exclnding feeder per FPL instt·uctions. This credit is: 

l. Where density is 6.0 or men~ dwelling units per acre: 

1.1 Buildings that do not exceed four units, 
townhouses, and mobile hontcs 
• per sc1vlcc lateml. 

(Continued on Sheet No. 6.115) 

Issued by: s, G RaadgTifrany Cohen, Dh'CCtor, Rates and 1'arlffs 
Effective: Oe&ob~ · 
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FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT CQMPANY 

Attachment A 
Page 4 of7 

'1\vehty~FouJ•th Revised Sheet No. 6.1.15 
Cancels Twcnt)r..SeeoAtiThir.d Revis~d Sb~t No. 6.11 S 

(Continued from Sheet No. 6.11 0) 

1.2 Mobile homes having Customer-owned 
selVices. fron1 meter center installed 
adjacent to the FPL prlntill'y trench route 
-per dwelling unit. 

2. Where density is .s or greate1", but less than 
6;0 dwelling units pel' acre, pa· se1vice lateral. 

U~6g:71 

Credit to Appllc.ant's Conh·ibution 

B!!.ckbone Service 

N/A 

c) Credits will be allowed to the ApJ)Iicanes conll·ibution in. Section I 0.3.2, where, by ~tual agl'eemenl; the 

Applicant pl'ovides a po1tion of trenching nnd bnckfilling for the Company's facilities, pe1· foot of trench -
~...:.QL . 

d) Credits. will be allowed to tbe Applic~tt's ccnll:ibutjon in section 10,3.~. where; by mutual agreement, the 
Applicant instaQs a. p01tio11 of Company-provided PVC COJtduit, pe~• FPL instructions (per foot of conduit): 2" 
PVC· SQ.BOQ...Z!!; larger tbnn 2'' PVC-S~~ 

e) Credit will ~ aUow¢ to the Appllcaut's contiibutiol'• in section 10.3.2., where; by mutual agreement, the 
Applicant instalis an FPL-pl'ovldetl feeder splice box, per .FPL instructions, per box- S6~1.'M.U.. 

i) C•·edit will be allowed to the Applicant's conll'lbutlon in section 10.3.2., whe1·e by mutuai agreement, U1e 
Applicant installs an FPL-provided primary splice box, per FPL instructions, per box- ~172;(}), 

g) Credit will be allowed to the Applicant's contribution in section 10.3.2., where, by ntutual agreement, the 
Applicant illslalls an FPL-proyid!;Xl secondary lumdhole, per FPL illstl\lctlons, per bandhqle: 1711 hanqhole • 

~25 24(24'' or30" handhole.-~~ 

h) Credit will be allowed to the Applicaues contribution in section 10.3.2., where, by mutual agt'Cement, the 
Applicant instaUs an FP.L-provided ·cone1'Cte pad fo1· a pad-ritounted transfonnet• or capacitor b~k, per FPL 

instructions, per pad-~(hlQJb 

i) Credit will besllowed to the Applicant's eoutt·ibution in Sectionlei3.2., where, by mutuai agree·ment, the Applicant 
installs a portion of Company-provided flexible HDPE conduit, 'per FPL instructions (per foot of conduit): 

$~2...1.!l 

j) Credit will be allowed to the Applicant's contribution in Section 10.3.2.~ whet-e, by mutual agreement, the 
Applicant Installs an FPL-provided concrete pad and cable cbamber fol' a pad-mounted feede1· switch, pel' pad 
and cable chamber- ~660.48' 

Issued by: s,.;.&.:ReffiWfiffany Colt en, Directol', Ratu and Tal'irfs 
Effective: 9efaber1.11 iUJUi 
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FLORIDA POWER& LIGHT COM.~;' ANY 
TJJhty$ftltSb:tb Revised Sheet No! 6;120 

Cancels Tidl'ty~•li'lfth Revised Sheet No. 6.120 

SECTION 10.4 UNDERGROUND SERVICE LATERALS FROM 
OVERHEAD ELECTRIC DISTRIBUTION SVSTEMS 

10.4.1. . NewUndergi'Ound Seryice Latemls 
Wheit reque~ted by the Applicant, the Campal:}y will instaU undergl'ound se1vice laterals from ove1·head systems to newly 

constlucted ~-esidential buildings containing less than five separate dwelling units. 

10.4.2. COntribution by Applicant 
a) i11e Applicant shall· pay the Company the fOllowing differential cost between an ove1·head service and an 

underground se1vice lateral, os fulfows: 

1. For any.density: 

Buildings Cltat do not exceed foul' units, 
townhouses, and mobile homes 

a) per se1vlce lateral (includes seavice riser installation) 
b) p~ s~vice lateral (fium existing handhole or PM TX) 

2. For any density, the Company will pl'ovide a 
rise~· to a handhole at tb.e base of a pole 

AJ>plicanes 
Contribution 

$6W4756.40 
$~398.7~ 

·Additional charges specified in Paragraphs 1 0.2.1 0 and 10.2.11 mny also apply, Uude1-ground service or secondal}' 

extensions beyond the·. boundaries of the pi'Oper.ty being seaved will be subject to additional differential costs as 
dctc11nined by individual cos~ estim~es. 

10.4;3. Contribution Adjustments 
a) Credit will be aJiovred to the Applicaitf.s contlibution in Section 10.4.2 whCI'C, by ~lual agreen~:enl, the Applicant 

provld~ trenching and bacldilliiig for the Company's facilities. This a-edit is: 

l. Fo1' any density: 

Buildings that do not exceed four units, 
townhouses, and mobile homes 
~per foot 

(Continued on Sheet No. 6.125) 

l'ISued by: ~mi!ltiiTany Cohen. Dlrectol', Rates and Tatiffs 
Effeetlve: Qetobet· ta; 2016 

- 13-
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{Continued fi'om Sheet No. 6.120) 

b) Credit wiU be allo\Yed to the Applicanrs contribution in .Sectiou I 0.4.2, where by n1utual agreement, the Applicant 

installs Company-provided conduit, per FPL instructions, as foUows: 

.• 

l. Por i!-llY density: 

Buildings a~t do .nat exceed foua· units, 
towilhouses, and mobile homes 
-per foot. 2" PVC SGMo~7o 

Lal'ger than 211 PVC S0:84D.2! 

c) Credit will be allowed to the Applicant's contribution b1 Section l0.4.2, where by mutual agreement, the Applicant 

requests the underground service to be Installed as a TUG (subject to the conditions specified in Section l0.2._8.1), 

per service lateral, as follows: 

I, Per any density: 

Buildings that do not exceed four units, 
townhouses, and mobile homes 
-per service lateral: 

Issued by: ..sr.&-ReflflgTiffauy Cohen, Director, Rates and Ta••lrt's 
Effective: ~lleP lJ., 20 l6 
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SECI'ION 10.5 UNDERGROUND SERVICE LATERALS REPLACING 
EXISTING RESIDENTIAL OVERHEAD AND UNDERGROUND SERVICES 

10.5.1. Applicnbilitv 
When r~uested by the Applica11~ the Contpany will Install undei·ground sc1vice latei'f\ls froni existing systems as 

replacements fol" existing overhead and underground services to exist4lg residential buildiltgs c~mtalning les5 than flve 

individus:t dwelling units. 

10;5.2. ReamngementofSeJv!ce Entmnce 
Tile Applicant sbaU be responsible fol" any necessa1)' t'elllranging of his existing electric service entrance fucilities to 

accommodate the proposed underground service lnteral in accordance wltb tbe Company's specifications. 

10.53 Trenching and Conduit Installation 
'111e A ppliqant shall also pa"Ovide, at no cost to the Company, a suitable trench, perform l11e bn~kfilling and any landscape, 

pavement. Ol' otlt~ simlliu· repaln! and install Company provided conduit according· to Coutpany specifications. Wlien 

req11e*d by the Applicant ~d !lPPI'Ovcd by dte. Cornpanys the Company may supply the trench and conduit and ~he 

Aptllicant shaU pay foi' this wodc based on a specific cost estimate. ·Should paving. grass, landscaping or spi·inkler systeins 

n~d repair or replacement d~ling coltstl'uction, the Applicant shall be t'eSponsil>le for restodng the paving, grass, 

laii~scaping ot· sptin!del' systems to tlie oligiual condition. 

10.5.4. Contribution b:)' Awlicant 

a) TI1e: charge per sc.tvice lateml replacing an existing 
Company-owned overhead service for any density sball be: 

1. Where the Company. pl'ovldes an undergl'ound service lateml: 

2. Wbel'e the Company pt:ovides a riser to. a handhole ottbe bas.e oftbe pole: 

b) The charge pe1· service latcralt-eplacing un existing <;:ompany.:own~d 
undet'ground sctvicc at Applicailt's request for ariy density shall be: 

1. Where the sCJvice is from an overhead system: 

2. Where the se~vice is from an underground system: 

c). The chlll'ge pet· seavicc lateral replacb1g an existbtg Customer-owned 
underground setvice ftom·an overhead system for any density shall be: 

d) Tite eharge pc;t· service l~eral replacing an existing CustotUer-owned 
lJndergtoi.md seavice fr9m an u11dergroun~ system for any density 
shall bC: 

App,licant's 
Contribution 

$~104.99 

$9:lQ,.H.l.QJia2 

The above chai'ges include conversion ofthc setvice lateral fiom the last FPL pole to the meter location. Rentoval of any 

o~cr facilities such as poles, downguya. spans of secondmy, etc. will be.chal'ged based oil specific cost estbrtates for the 

l'equcsted additional work. 

bsued by: -~kttlffany Cohen, Dlre.cto1·, Rates and Tariffs 

Effective: ~&h~· 
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13.2.12 

(Continued CI'Qm Sheet No, 6.S I 0) 

Conlrlbntlon by Applicant 

The Applicant shall pay U1c Coo1pony lbe aVerage dlfTcrcutlal cost between lnst1111ing overhead and underground dislrlbullon 

filcllllies based O!lthe CoiJowing: . 

a) Prim!'ry lateral, riser (if from overhead IC!lllinotloa. point), p11d mounted tronsromter nnd trench with coblc·in·condnit not 

to cxee.:d ISO feet m radilils and 300 feel in loops. 

Anplicant's Cgntributjon 

I) Singla phase radiill 
2) Two phase raWal. 
3)1'l.lrec phose radial (1$0 KVA) 
4)'fhrce t>hasc radial f-:300 KVA) 
S) Single pha$c loop 
6) Two phase loop 
7)11uea phase loop (lSO I~VA) 
8) TI1rco phase loop (300 r<V A:) 

From Overltcad 
Tennigmfon Point 

s 0.00 
s 0.00 
s 0.00 
$ o.oo 
s 0,00 
s o.oo 
s o.oo 
s 0.00 

Prom Existing 
Undcrgrowtd 

Tcnnlngdon Point 
s 0.00 
S O.QO 
s 0.00 
s 0.00 
s 0.00 
$ 0.00 
s 0.00 
$ o.oo 

b) Secondary riser and lateral, cxduding handholc or junction box, with connecllon to Applicant's servi~ cables no greater 

tiWll() feet rrom .Ct)mpony risa pole. 

I) Small single phase 
l)Lar'Jie single phase 
3) Small three phase 
4) Large three plwc 

c) FPL sorvicc cable Installed In CU5ton1er provided and custontcr installed 2" PVC (far main line switch size limited to 60 

mnps for JlOV,l wire service, or llStUnps for 1201240v, 3 wire. service) where coslornct"s melctcsnii,et least S feet and 

uo more than 100 feet from du: PPL pole. 

I) lnstnllcd on a wood 11olc • accessible locations 
2) Jnstallcd onn wood polo- Inaccessible locations 
3) Tnsllllled on o concrete pole • ac:ccssiWe locations 

120v60mnp 
2 wire service 
S ~S0626 
s ~.ruM 
s~~ 

d) H1111dholcs and Padtuounted Secondary Junction Box, excluding coniteclianJI, 

I)Haudhqle 
a. SmaU - per handhole 
b. lntcmtcdilllc ·per bandbole 
c. Large • per lum~ole 

2) Pad Mounted secondary JunetJoo Box- per box 

S~z.lllll 
~286.\14 

.S~lli.a.L 

120I240v 12S amp 
3 wire service 
s·~ 
s 4Q.lMill.J..l 
s~~ 

J)Pad Mo111ited secondary Jnnction Cabinet, used 'ivheu electrical loads CliCCcd tltc capacity ofthe secondary junction box 

(above) or wbcn tbe·numbcr of the ~rvice condodoa exceed the caP.aelty of the JlBd mounted trans1bnne1·. ,1is charge 

is only applicoble if the majority or au: customer's service conducror diameter is·lc.'l,, Utau 500 MCM. 

Per cnblnct.(includcs connecting up to 12 sets of co1iductor) 
Tapping savice conductoa (if more llwll2 sets)- per set 

(Continued on Sbcct No. 6.SJO) 

Jssucd by: ·s. E. llaJHig1'irfan\•, Cohen. Dlr~ctor, Rates and Ta1iffs 

Effective: Qet4bef-11l~U 
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e) Primary splice box inc:luding splices and cable pulling set-up. 

I) Single Phase • per box 
2) Two Phase • per box 
3) Three Phose • per box 

Attachment B 
Page 2 of3 

:t:enthEleventb Revised Sheet No. 6.530 
Cancels MntkTenth Revised Sheet No. 6.530 

S~.l...l.Q2.ll 
~~ 
S~.l.,W& 

f) Additional installation charge for underground primary laterals including trench and cable--in-conduit which exceed the 

limits set in 13.2.12 a). 

l) Single Phase· per foot 
2) Two Phase • per foot 
3) Three Phase • per foot 

g) Additional inslllllation charge for underground primary lntcrols including trench and cable-i.Jl.conduit extended beyond the 

Company desigoalcd point of delivery to a remote point of delivery. 

1) Single Phase • per foot 
2) Two Phase· per foot 
3) Three Phase· per foot 

h) The above costs are based upon arrangements that will pcnnit sc.rvilig the local underground distribution system within the 

commerciallindush·ial development from overhead feeder mains. If feeder mains within the commercial/industrial 

development are deemed necessary by the company to provide and/or maintain edequate service and are required by the 

Applicant or a governmental agency to be installed underground, the Applicant shall pay the company the average 

differential cost between such underground feeder mains within the commercial/industrial development and equivalent 

overhead feeder mains, as follows: 

Cost per foot of feeder trench within tile commercial/industrial 
development (excluding switches) 
Cost per above ground padmounted switch package 

Applicant's 
Contribution 

i) The Co1npany will provide one standby/assistance appointment nt no additional charge to the Applicant adding new or 
additional load to assist with installation of the Applicant's conductors and conduit(s) into o padmountcd transformer, 

pedestal or vault (not to exceed four hours in duration) during noi"JJllll hours of operation. Additional appointments will be 

provided upon request, at the Applicant's expense. 

(Continued on Sheet 6.540) 

Issued by: s. E. RomigTiffany Cohen, Director, Rates and Tariffs 
Effective: Oetaber 131 lOlG 
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13~13 

(Continued from Sbeet No. 6.530) 

Contribution Adjustments 

n) Credits will be allowed to the Applicunt's contribution In Section 13.2.12. when:, by mutual agreement, the AIJplicant 
proYides lrcnchinQ nnd bock filling for tho ComllRnyls facilities. 

1) Cn:dlt per root or primary trench 
2) Credit ller root or secondary trench 

Credit to the 
All[llicant's 
Contribution 

b) Credits will be rsllnwcd to U1c Applicant's contribution iu .section 13.2.12. where, by mutual agrcancnt, the ApiJiicsnt 
Installs Compnny-proYided conduit per Company Instructions. 

I) Credit per root of2• conduit 
2) Credit per roct of !luger than 1" conduit 

c) Credit will be allowed to the Applicant's contribution In Sccfiou 13.2.11. whom, by mutual ngrccmcnt, Ute Applicant 
inslalls a Company-provided lwldbc!e per Company instructions, 

I) Credit per large handholclprimary splice box 
2) Credit per small hltudholc 

$ ~lli...!!1 
s ttM411.ll 

d) Credit will be allowed to the Applicant's contribution in Section 13.2.12. where, by mutual asrec:ment. the Applicant 
Installs n Company-provided concrete pad for a pad-mounted transformer or JlacJ.mounted capacitor bank per Complllly 
Instructions, 

Credit per pad 

c) Credit will be nUowcd to the ApplicDnt's contribution In Scallon 13.2.12. where, by mutunl ogrecment, the Aptlllcunt 
iustalls Company-provided concrete pad for a pad·mounted feeder switch chamber per Company instructions, 

Credit per pad 

0 Cn:dit wiU be allowed to thu A pplieiiDt's contribulion in Section 13 .2.12. where, by nmtunlagrecment, tltc AIJplicant 
installs CotnJIBilY·provided concn:tc pad for a reeder SJllicc box per Company instructimts, 

Credit per splice box 

Issued by: ~ni(flffRnV Colfcn, Director, Rates amd 'l'al'iffs 
Effeedvc: Qecohe~~Mt»6 
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